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MBC SYNEREX 

MBC's 'Broadcast RTK' service is the world's first commercialized multimedia broadcasting 

RTK service. MBC transmits the correction information of the GNSS base stations deployed 

with the national coverage of 30km radius units through DMB broadcasting network. 

<MBC’s Nationwide GNSS base station Infrastructure> 

With the existing Korea National Geographical 

Information Institute's base stations, MBC has installed 

its own base stations more than 20 locations in 

nationwide additionally. So, MBC has deployed the 

base station infrastructure covering the whole country 

with 30 km radius units. 
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<MBC’s Nationwide DMB Network> 

The DMB broadcasting network of MBC is 

divided into seven regions of the country, 

and the correction information of the base 

station is transmitted to each region. MBC  

DMB is more than 90% visible, so it can be 

used conveniently anywhere in the country. 
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<HIGHLIGHTS> 

 Ultimate precision RTK performance 

    - In case of South Korea, there is the benefit of having a single base station on an average of 15km  

      radius by deploying a nationwide base station infrastructure with a 30km radius single base station  

      method. 

    - Guarantee Average Error less than 2cm (1ppm) performance when RTK fixed.  

 No need to buy additional mobile base station, and no required setup and configure for RTK Network 

access 

 Very simple, convenience and cost effectiveness by DAB, DAB+ and DMB broadcasting  

    - No need to pay for the VRS connection fee with inconvenient access setup and configure  

 Compatible with all existing GNSS receivers over RS232 

<APPLICATIONS> 

 Precision Agriculture, Smart Construction, Drone, Sea workboat for oil and gas 

    - After installation of the MRD-1000, the operator can turn on the power and start work  

      simply and immediately! 

MRD-1000 receives Broadcast RTK service over DAB, DAB+ or DMB and feeds 

correction information (RTCM message) of the nearest GNSS base station to your 

existing GNSS receiver. 
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<Features> 

<Interface> 

<Power> 

<Operating Temperature> 

SYNEREX 

  L1/L2 Broadcast RTK data receive 

    - DAB tuner with RTCM decoder SW 

    - Internal GPS 

 RTCM data extraction from the base 

station corresponding to the location of 

your MRD1000 

 Output of base station RTCM data over 

RS232 port 

 LED Display 

    - DAB LED on – DAB receive ok 

    - RTCM LED on – RTCM data output ok 

    - GPS LED on – GPS positioning ok 

 RS232 Serial(D-sub 9 pin) 

   - OUTPUT : RTCM 3.2 

 External connector 

   - External GPS antenna connector(MCX) 

   - DAB, DAB+ antenna connector (SMA) 

  DC 5V / 1A (micro USB) 
  DC 12V / 0.5A (DC Jack) 

  Dimension: 97.4mm X 46.5 mm X 24 mm 
  Weight: 50g 

  Celsius : -25°C to 85°C 

<Dimension & Weight> 

MBC Contact Info. +82.1566.6795 / jdpark@synerex.kr / www.synerex.kr 


